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Paraphrase of the Beatitudes.
BY A. WALCOTT, OF WASHINGTON.

RE.voics. rejoice, ye humble ones,
Abased, in spirit poor;

Receive your great and rich reward,
And enter Heaven's door.

Receive, ye mourning and ye sad,
The hope of better days;

For peace and comfort shall be yours,
The truthful. Jesus says.

And, ye who rash ambition's call
Heed not; and who but seek

For honest justice;and for truth;
The earth is yours, ye meek.

And blessed are the hungry souls,
That thirst and hunger still ;

With righteousness your craving. hearts,
The .1..0rd will surely fill.

Ahd you to whom kind pity's voice,
Has ue".er appealed in vain

Assurance have, in days of need,
You mercy wilt obtain. '

Ye spotless, and ye pure in heart,
From Oh, and sin all free ;

Oh, happy is your chosen lot,
Your trod you'll surely see.

And blessed you of peace the sons,
Who angry strifes appease;

Ofyou it shall be truly said,
the sons of God are these.

Ye saintly ones, oppressed and grieved,
For Holy Gospel sake;

Rick-recompense, aid joy is yours;:.
God's kingdom you'll partake.

When wicked men and false revile,
And this for Sake ofMe;;

Rejoice, and I, i, exceeding glad,
Your place in 'Heaven shall be.

THE BABY'S TOOTH.

Some people think babiett do good in
the world, but only live here tolorment these
who want to have quiet and order.. Ent ,I
think they are real missionaries, making
others better by their smiles,, and lifting
heavy loads of care off many hearts by their
artless ways.

Well, years and years ago, when there
were few cars and when people had to jolt
over shocking roads in 'great lumbering
stage-teaches, the circumstance I am "going
to tell took place. I can remember the time
well. I assure: you 'it-was no 'holiday siert
to :go " out West," as people then called a
good part of New York State. It would not
do for delicate folks to travel then There
were. Very' few •wedding tours. But of this
journeyl

The evening coach was full—" so full that
it was Au imposition on the passengers"—so
said'-Miss Trimnieri Who, with'two-or three
pattern hats and a box of artificial flowers,
was the last one to enter, notwithstanding
the inconvenience to which she put her Tel.
low passengers.

The village squire never "no Amiable—-
was returning from the court, where he had
been nonsuited in a ease involving abouta
fiftieth part of his estate; of coarse he Was,
morose and impatient. A worn-looking
woman was "trying to quiet a restless baby
by'tossing it up whew-, there- was :not room,
to toss a bird, because a simpering school-
girl on the next seat had whispered aloud to
her very young gallant, 64 babies were a
perfect nuisance in a stage-coach, and thatshe should think any one would rather stay
at home than travel with one. Poor ! un-
fortunate baby; poor, sensitive, widowed
mother Theirs was no pleasure trip; they
were going, uncertain of a welcoine,to a rich
relative of the newly dead, ,the only one on
earth of whom they could'ask aid.- Comfort
or pity the mother did not look for. It was
between these and the surly squire that
Miss Trimmer insetted herself. At the cruel
remark of the incipient belle, the widow
turned her head to wipe away a tear, when
her innocent half-yearling grasped with her
plump hind .a.huge bunch of honey-suckles
and carnation pinks which dangled;from the
near Erne of Miss Trimmer's bonnet.

" Will no one take pity on me ?" shrieked
the bearer of the flower burden. " Will no
gentleman shieldme from such annoyances.?

" Yes, madam, I will, answered an old
gentleman who sat in a corner, resting his
shin upon the ivory_ head of his cane 4 Thelady was soon safely installed in the seat
farthest removed from the vicious baby, and
the old man in her plebe. Now this cramped-
up baby was's perfect democrat: She did
not know that she was poor and fatherless ;
nor that, *hen he lived, her father was only
a hard-working briuklayer. She knew-noithing of all this, and seemed,to think she
had as good a right to shout and crow as any
other baby, and to pull flowers out of bon-
nets, too, if 440 COVici only. reach them. So
at the newcomer she went. Her first effort
was to secure his white , beard, but that was.
immovable. She nextreached out her hand
for the seals, 'and laetly grasped the cane.
" Well, little inch," cried the, dear old man,
"if you want to get at my Seals, you had.
better come a little nearer,". So, he took
the willingbaby,from the weary mother and
installed her: on ,own, knee. The poor
woman straightened herself and drew a long
breath, as ifrelieved from a burden she had
not strength to bear.

"You look tired, madam ; have you come
far to-day ?" asked the merciful man.

" I've held the baby, air, thirty-six hours
in the cars before I got into the coach," she
answered with a quivering lip.

"1 don't see 'how any one can take care
of a tiresome -baby," again whispered the
little

" Somebody held us all once, and tookcare of us, too, my child," replied the old.gentleman, whose ears were too keen to loseher remark. " Children must be taken careof ; they have their work to do, and theygenerally do it faithfully." And he rattledhis seals and key again for the happy child.The poor mother cast a look of unmingledgratitudeon her benefactor--yes, benefactorhe was, though he had never given her a
crust nor a copper; for kind words are oftenbetter than either. This good man alone,of all the passengers—save the unconsciotisbaby—seemed at his ease.

At length the horses stood still, and, allseemed pleased at the prospect ofhaving thecompany thinned. Miss Trimmer lookedhopefully at the widow and baby, but theydid not move. An anxious, care-worn gen-tleman began to unwedge himself prepara-tory to alighting. Then in the deepeningtwilight there bounded from the dwelling,beside which the coach had halted, a curly-heatlA boy of four years. '0 ! pa, pa,' he

A NOBLE LETTER ENRON. BURNSIDE.
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WASHIE'GTON, Friday March 6, 1863.—T0
GEORGE OPDYKE, JONATHAN STURGES, andothers.--Gentlemen :—Iregret that my public
dutieswill prevent myacceptance ofy ourkindinvitation to be present at a meeting of loyalcitizens of New York at the Cooper Institutethis evening. The resolutions, which it isproposed to introdnce are in exact accor-dance with my sentiments,It is clearly the duty 'of 'everycitizen,sailor and soldier" to give to the Government,his unconditional and most effective support'.A conditional support is full of discord dan-.ger and disaster, and, at a time like the pre-sent, amounts to. disloyalty. In view of .allthe resources with which.God. hasblessed us,it would be ignominious to believe ,that wehave not the,physical ability to maintaintheGovernment, when weremember that we arefighting to sustain a Government that origi-nated in truth, justice, honor and patriotism,against a Rebellion that originatedin deceit,fraud, ambition and ignorance. Itwould bedistrusting,God's justicelobelievethat finalsuccess not attend ougeffoyts. , -

•

.If we• see evils before us, let us do all in
our power to correct them in a temperate
way. Our legislators should be made to feel
that they misrepresent us when they attempt
to clog the wheels of Government or indulge
in party legislation. Politics and party lines
should be ignored for the present. Fraudu-
lent contractors and dishonest disbursing
officers should be punished. Officers and
soldiers should be subordinate, patriotic,
energetic and free from allpersonal ambition.
The law of Congress making every man a
soldier who is capable of bearing arms should
be enforced and Submitted to. The old regi-
ments should be" kept full, and promotions
Made froth soldiers and officers in the field
for merit.

The President, and *Governors should-al-ways be surrounded by honest, loyal and.pa-
triotie men; capable of giving advice in their
several Npartments. The press should be
temperate .and 'independent. And, finally,
our whole people, Men, women and children,
should be loyal, patriotic and honest, :trust
in in the righteousness of our" ctinse; 'and
caerfully submiting to ,all the privations
which the providence of God•may visit upon
us. Who will believe 'that :this Rebellion
will last another yearif we were,all re,solved
to fulfill these conditions?

Thanking you, gentlemen, for flie Idea
honor done me by this kind iuvita 1012, I ru-
Main, very respebtfUlly,, your obedient=ser
vant, A.,' E. BURNSIDE,

Mujor-General.

AEHAHHAHIA Al EC :OF CALHOUN.

There isa fWct inthe life of Mr. Calhoun• ?remarkable in.ltsele, and inthe highest degree
pertinentto the point we are now illustrating,
that` recently came to the:; knowledge :bf the
writerbf this article, and thiiugh ,no public
announcementiof it may have . eier,' before
this {been made, yet of its truthfulness there
Can-be no doubt.-While on "a visit `to th,e.
Xerth, in the summer of 1.821. or 1822, Mr.

„Calhoun was frequently in the Society..ofan
eminent Presbyterian divine , The'acqUainilance that had for. many years .e,.xisted, be-

,

tween the two men, invited in their interviews
the, fnllest andfrankest expresaions`of
and this was doubtless still, further:promoted
by their entire diversity of pursuits. T
theme that engrossed a large.'van of
conversation was,naturally the institution of
A.nierican slavery, for, in the admission of
Missouri as a -Slaveliolding State into the
Unibn, we had just,as ;a nation came through
our :first'great struggle on that subject. In
everything, however, that was said Uponthis
theme, Mr. Calhoun attempted no defense of
the system, but, on the ,contrary, unhesita-
tingly pronbunced it to be a grea.tdevilr both
morallyand politically. At these declarations
lie -.divine expressed surpriser and urged that

the distingnished Southerner, as be was cer-
tainly greatly misunderstood on this subject,
Should give to them some public expression.
And as a definite mode, he suggested theprep-
aration by him of a bill for the abolition of
slavery, either' gradual or' immediate, ,in the
District of Columbia x . The property. ,of the
whole country; and the seat of our national
government, the divine pressed upon. Mr.
Calhoun, the desirableness of itsbeing entire-
ly unpolluted .by the touch of slavery. At
first - the argument seemed to be little heeded,
tut at length,' Upon the condition that ,the
measure should be entirely, a ,Southern one,come from the Soiith, and receive its advo-
-6.4y, Mr. Calhoun consented to prepare such
a bill, and arrangedwith his friend to visit
Was'hington, whenever he should inform him
that' the details of the had-been pre-
pared. Nor was'the promise forgotten. In
the, winter following these interviews, Mr.
Calhoun summonedhis friend to the, capitol,
informing hiin of his readifieSs to proceed
with the proposed measure. The divine im-
mediately complied with the invitation: He
went to Washington,saw Mr. Calhoun, athis,equest, sOlicited. two prominent Noritiern

tacians to give to the. proposed measure
,eir influence, 'and} was, as he supposed, on

the very eve of success, when- suddenly the
distinguished Southerner refuied tak&another step in the Matter, alleging .0,-8 his
reason the violent anti-ilavery -feeling, :that,
was then justbeginning to manifest itself in
snake portions of New'Enghind.:—.Dr: Darr
441,0:4, Slavesy. and the War. • .

_
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In all ages you willfind; that although,deep

thinkers may sway the- thoughtful Nikita,
round them, yet, in order td be,popnlari men;
mustbe frank, open, fervid;`and mtist abOUnd,
not so, much in the finer:feelings, as in those
which ,are shared by the most oftheir fellows.
Thus, last century it was not the devout and
gentle Doddridge, but. the impetuous Whit-
fitld,,•wliet shook England:,from en 4 toene.Thus, it has not he-en Leighton; or ,tinning
or any such sequestered saint or seraphic'
thinker,, who has made his,mark on &Aland;

,

so ranch as, a real ileah-and-bleOd reformer--
a participator in the caustic national hummir,
'scornful ofsuperstition, sardonic toward: all
mere sentiment,reverential onlyto the Word
of God. 'And thus,' in the fatherlaiidiwas `not'.Igelaticthon,": with his fine *stet 'his.
correct logic;his clear andcareful statements, ,
his beautiful and balancedpiety,: but it was,
Luther, with his startling paradox and sUb-
limecxcesi—Lather; with that:mightyheart
ofhis, which is still the most diVing, thing in,

Germart7-tuther, with thoSer burningwords,which, PiCk,ed:nl) and ligatq4 anew, by TPA.who, like Goethe; have littleheart or, faith
themselves; still make such excellent thuri.
Orbolts7-74 Luther,l4lln'oBe, noisy,
petuosity roused all zurope, and breught;
down in dusty ruin a third part of the mystic
Babylon. And so the men of taste, the lov-
ers of,thecorrect and the beautiful, must,often
stand aside and,allaw, God's work to, go,on_.
through agencies which, if they 'donot, alto7.gether fike, it is evident that,l4-iiimself has
chosen, and which are plainly thebeat adap-,
ted to theworld as it is.—Dr. Hamilton.

HEAVEN 'TAMED THROU4H- FAITH.
. It is not deathbut faith that must conduct,
us to heaven; fOr it is faith only that canconduct us to love. Death may, indeed, ad:
Mit to the immediate presence of theAl-
Mighty,hut it isthrough faithand love that
His presence is made unto us;the fulnes.s ofjp,y,Withouta spiritual acquaintance with
our
joy,„ Without

in HIS light our,solls would
not see light. --We might,loelcupon our Sa-
viour in”His glorified forin, as so manyof old
beheld Him under His human aspect, without
seeing thin as .He is ; and the -=' touch which
seals up our eyes to the things ofearth can-
not endue them with this spiritual insight.,
Death's cold hind cannot drint us, 'tearer.
God: itis intrusted with .no—Gospel. Hissilentlips,:though they may oftrines,l bear:onthent,GOd's IcISS, are charged withofReconciliation.—:A'Piesent 'Heaven.,:.,
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shouted, as the`paternal heradiemerged from
the coach door, I've good news for you ;

you can't < guess what has happened to-day.'
And clapping his chubby hands and dancing
for joy, he exclaimed; 60, papa, the baby's
got a tooth ! ' There was a sudden revulsion
of feeling in the coach. The passengers all
laughed heartily at the vast importance of
the news from that little world, home. Miss
Trimmer put her head out of the coach win-
dow and exclaimed; 4 What a darling little
fellow ! ' The coachman forgot to crack his
whip for a whole minute as he gazed, at the
happy boy. The father turnedround, smiled,
raised his hat, and said "good by to his
fellow-travelers. The surly squire laughed
and drew home his feet, which had all the
way been stretched out on the widow's terri-
tory, to her great inconvenience, saying,
" Beg your pardon? ma'am." Even Miss
Trimmer was softened; for she opened the
cover ofher reticule and gave the offending
baby a stick of candy, saying, "Poor thing,
she must have something to amuse her."

"Well," cried the laughiniiehool girl, "I
do love children, after all—theyare so`funny
I can't help it ! "

" Never try to help it, child," said the
baby's benefactor. "They ought to be loved,
for they do a great deal for us grown folks.
Now don't you see that rosy boy, with the
news .,c,f the great acquisition to his family
treasures—a toothforthe baby—has changed
a coach-full of anxious and ill:tempered peo-
ple into a cheeriful and even kind-hearted
company ? Don't you see how he has made
friends for my little companion here who is
too young to speak for herself? Why, we
are all better now for riding with this little
one, and my word for 'it you'll think of her
after you go hoine toe." Then, turning to
the widow, he asked her to whose }tense she
was going.. When she answered, him, he
said, Oh, it's_ too far to ride to-night with
the poor tired baby; stop, and with us ;

grandmother will give even a strange'baby
welcome, for we've just buried' our pet 'at
home—my daughter's little one. • She made
the house very cheerful fOr its,'hut iheis gone;
but not forgotten ! .No, I believe grandmo-
ther loves all babies better shice she ;

so don't be afraid of intruding." • MOved-by
toldkindness, the widow, in an undertone
ttild her painful errand to her new friend.
" Ah, al!" he said; " well your relatiVe is a
kind man, if you 'go at him jnst the rightway, and folks say I know how to manage
him as well as anyhody., In the xneriiingl'll
drive you whir there; itrid present yo if ease
in the most judicious manner. Never fear
Ilei".11 be kind to. you-,; ,so lteepa .good, heart,
my poor friend.'

Overcome by, such. nnlooked.-for kindness,
she wept out the tears which had all day
been gathering in their fountain under the
cold look and sarcastic words of thosearound
her. -„Mise Trimmer, who,, when not in ahufrirni" a croid, was really a kirid-hearied
girl looked compassionately at theSaint effort
the young widow had made towards wearing
black for the dead. " Won't you call at my
shop with.the lady, as,you go, by~in the morn-
ing, Mr. Bond ? she asked; `"`l'should like
to speak with her: and again, she glanced at
the straw hat with its band of thin black
ribbon, with an expression which promised a
new one.

" are„in:y friend," cried the
old man, as the coach stopped before an old
brown mansion, "and there is grandmother
in the door waiting for us." The little belle
offered ter hold the baby ,while the motheralighted, and the softened squire handed out
her carpet-bag and basket. " Good night "

—crack went the whip—and the cheerful
travellers rede on to their homes. Light and
warmth and a cordial welcome for the night,
and prosperity on the morrow awaited the
lonely widow, " and all," so said her noble
friend, ",because a baby ha&a, tooth, and his
little brother `told of it !"--:Frorn, "Maple
Hill."

TRUE WORRY.
The boy who by aceident or design com-

mits injury andruns away, to'escape respon-
sibility is 4.covwc.l, and yet, there, are, too
many whai dire not meet the' comequettCes*
of their actions. In marked and noble con-
trast:with such cowardice is the truecourage:
exhibited in the following cases_:

A little boy, the son of an artisan, who
reside's in one of the villages in the neigh:: ,
borhood of Halifax, was one day amusing
'himself with bowling a round stone*-a very
common amusement among the juvenilesin
that locality—When it'chanced
against the edge of a slightly' elevatedlag:.
stone in front of a cottage, bounded
window, and broke a pain of glass:*- The
tenant, a working man, who. hanpcnedttiqe
then in the' house, imMediately ran ont,and
seeing no one near but ; the boy, who,vas
looking at the damage he_ had occasioned,
askedlitd'wtte had broken the window: " I
did," answered the fellow," but Twill
pay for it ;" and then he told how it happen-
ed. The man was for a short time speechless
with astonishment at the fearless honesty of
the boy, and on recoveringliinielf, he said,
"But you shall not pay for the window, for
as,yOu haie noitheirifn (Otay _nor: told nke
lie to save yourself, I will pay one half ofthe
expense," and so he did.

At a, meeting o the Itnproyemen4 .Com-
missioners ati alunbiidge Wells, Englima, the '
following communication was read. It was
writtenin :4' texthand;!*-upoix a-sheetotnote
paper A little boy, who has had the mis-
fortune to break one 6-lithe -Street-lamps by
thoughtlessly throwing a stone, encloses eigh-
teen pence in postage"stamps to repair the
injury done.';':. - .;
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E peculiar taint yr infee-which we •call Senor-larks in the ciiirstitu-xsifa' multitnde's.Sof men.either produces or is
enfeebled,aluced .tran

fated stateof the blood,tereinihat fluid beeornesloinpetent to sustain the
forces intheir vigorous,and leaves the sys-

i fall into disorderI decay. The scrofulous
damination,is variouslyLsed by mercurial dis-_red digestion from un-

healihy food, imptire air, filth and:filthy- habits,
the depressing vices,,and, above all, by the vene-
real iiife oil. .W,hatever be its originr it is hered-;
itary intliEeonstitution, deseetidihg "from parents
to-childretunto she'thirdand fourth generation;"
indeed, it,seensrto be the rod ofHim, who says, "I

visit the iniquities of the ,flithers upon theirchildren." The 'diseases it Orrginates take various
rurrees;'secoiding to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofela produces tubercles, 'and finally
Consumption;, .in the glands, swellings which snp.puratertmtliecorneulcerous sores ; in the stomach
and boieli, derangements which produce indi.
gestioni.dyspepsia, and liver complaints.; on the

ereptive iand putaneons affections. .Theserall having the Bettie origin; require theSamerem-edy,viz.; purificatilin' and invigoration of, the
blood. Purify the;blood, od,these dangerous dis-
terePers leave.yeu. With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health;,with' drat "life of
the flesh" healthy, you; cannot have scrofulous
disease. s: • :

•
, 43reel3'..Nrgar/141111. ••

is_cpmpouptied from the most effeetual antidotes
that medical selerice dfscovered'for this afflict-
big disteniper, and for"the cure of the disorders it
entoils. That it is far superior to any other;remedy yet. devised, is known by all who have
given it a trial. Thatit doescombine virtues truly
extraordinary -in their effect upon this class. of
cqroplairits,. is:indisputably • proven by the greatMultitride ofpublicly kiier.e andrenrarkaPle cures

At -hie-made •of the following diseases:

or Glandular Swellings; Tuctore, &up-
tiondiPimples,.Blotches andSores,Erysipelas,
Bose %ISt. Aothony's,iFireiSalt Rheum, Scaldgead,. Coughs: from tchorpoloes : deposits, in
the, lugs White. SATell)rgs,Debility, DropsyNeuralgia, DYsPe.Ola-.or indee4, thewhole series,of complaints 'that arise *ernThiperity Of the blood:''
Minute reports 'cif'individual' Cased maybe -found"
in AYER'S Astanicart-ALMFAC, Which is furnished'

• to,the druggists_for gratuitous distribution,wherein
maybe learned`the directionsfor its use, andsome
of the reitakkable cures Which it hai made when
all otherremedied had failid toaffordrelief: Those
CASES lore, purposelyotakep,from all sections of the
cbuntri, in order that every reader may hive ire-
&sr; to some one who can speak to him of its berie-

.3fits.fram personal experience.'. Scrofula depresses
ltlie-vital energies, andthus ,leaves its victims farmere subject;to disease and its fatal results than •arehealthy'ebbititirtions. Bence it tendsto shorten,
andrdoed greatly shertenr, the average duration of
human life..The _vast innfortance of these con-

.

dideratiens has red'irs to spend Years in perfecting
a remedy'Which is adequate to its cure. This we

s• now offer to:the public under the name olArait's
SArtsarmuma,, although it is composed,ef ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the beat"of...4aisa-
parillu- in alterative- power By its aid you may
protect yourself from the stiffering •and danger of-
these-disorders. . Purge out the -foul..corruptions ;:.
that,rot and fester' in the blood, Jerrie out thecauses of -disease, 'and vigorous 'health warfollow..

• By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the•
vital functions,and ,thus expels the distempers
which lurkwithin the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the pub/ie. have been deceived by
many compounds of 'Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither bedeceived nor'disappointedlnthis. Its virtues have

• been proveryiry abundant trial, and there remainsno .question of its surpassing, excellence for. the
cure -of the afflicting diseases 'it' is intended to
reach: Although under the seine name, it is a
very different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any ether which 'has ever been available to

'A:Y:r3.rt'S

• "CHERRY, PECTORAL,
The; World's GreatRemedy for Coughs,

Colds; Incipient and
for the relief ofConsumptive,

patientsin. advancedsta.
ges of the= disease.'

This has been so long used and so universally
known, that we need do no more than assure the.
public its quality is kept up tolbebest it o.Ver-
las been,.and,that It may be Felied.on to do all it
has ever dope.
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packages,— For ,twocyfrrqlcejats you can color as
many goods as would Otherwise cost five -times that
sum. The process is simple, andany one can use the
Dyes witkperfect success, Directions inside.

Manufactured by lIONVE4, STEVENS, No. 258%
•Broadway, Boston: , •

Foi'sale by.Druggists and Dealers in every and
Town. , jan29 3m

FAMILY GROCZRIMS.
- WILLIAM ,CLARKE

N. W. CORNER f2llll. iNffPACE BTRZETS., PIMA.
FVERSfor snle an aSsjiiime.nt of best FAYTT;Y
" GROCERIES, incluiling a supply of NEW

Fauns,' FRESH GnOUND Sptook,etc, suitable forthe sea-
son. Special attention paidUTTEAS,which.will besold
of better quality for the price than can be usually
found. dsell Iy

AXERICAITLife Insurance and Trust Company.
nOItIPANY'S BUILDINGS. Southeast Corner o\-1 Walnut and Fourth Streets
Authorized Capital,Paid up Capital, $600,00(

260,00(
Incorporated 1850, by the Legislature ofPenna.Insures Lives during the natural life or for shortterms, grants annuities and endowments, and makescontracts ofall kinds dependingon the issues of life.Acting alio as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual, mutual rates of othergood companies—With profits totheassured—la.stßoxos January, 1861,being43 per cert..of allpremiums received on mutual policies—at JointStock rates, 20 per cent. less than above, or TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent, less than Mutual price.Also, a

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,By which a personpays for5, 7 or 10 years only, whenthe Policy IS.paid up for LIFE, and nothing more topay; and should he be unable, or wish to discontinuesormer, the Companywill ussue a PAID UP Pallor, inproportion to the amount of premium paid, as fol-lows :
Ona' Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year 10Yearafter, payment Rates. Rates. Rates.

. -
-of 2 An. Prem's, for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00" 4 do " 800.00 571 40 400 004 6 do "

.---- 857 10 600 00" 8 do " ' '
-

800 00ALEXANDER W.HILLDIN, President.SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.Joann S. Wilson Secretary.
BOARD OF TIIIISTEES.Alexander Whilldin, 'J. Edgar Thomson,Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. JosephAllison,Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,Samuel T. Bodiner B. H. Eldridge,George Nugent,John Aikman,

.:. William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,Samuel Work. - - - -
-

MEDICAL EXAMINERS. -
J. F. Bird / M. D J. Newton Walker,M. D..1In attendance at the Company's Office daily at 12o'clock, M. feb 22tf.•

COAL. t(IAL.
Ti 17NDERkGNED
'e constantly reeeiv-
ig COAL preparpcl
ith a great deal of
tre expressly forFu-
lly use, and oar
tends 'whQ vra.M. a
Ire first:elan arti-

, can rely On gettinglust wethti•and tieing aceornmodated make most fa-vorable terms at MARIROTT ez..TENKINS,
n2O 6m - Ninth and Wallace streets:

4‘ ThePen isMightierthan the Sword."
THE GOLD PEN—TaB BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best Pens in the World.

ON receipt of any of the following sums in cash orV post-stamps, the subscriber will send by return
of mail or otherwise, as directed, a' Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE SAME ACCOUDING TOnzscatmon,viz. :

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
For 25 cents, the .Magic Pen ;.for 38 cents, theLuckyPen; for 50 :cents, the. Always-Ready Pen;

for 75 cents. the pegant Pen; and for $l, the Ex-celsior Pen.
The sizes are, Nos. 2,: 8,4, 5 and 5.:

TUN;TUE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-
TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For= 50 cents, the Magic Pen ; for 75 cents, the'kicky Pen ; 'for $l, the Always-Ileady Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen'. and for $150; the Excelsior
Pea. These are well 'finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the> average wear ofevery one ofwhich will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens.

The name "A.Morton," "Number," and "Quail-Vr," are stamped on the following Pens, and the
Points are warranted for six months, except against
accident. The numbers indicate size ONLY: No. 1
being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and N0...1.0 the- largest
,Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and. qualities. ShOxfNibs of
Nos: 4,5, 6 and 7, and made only of first quality.
.The engravings are facsimiles of the sizes and styles.
- GOLD PENS, WITHOUT' CASES.
For 76 cents, a No. 1 Pen,,lst quality, or a No. 8

Pen, 811 quality.Forsl, a No. 2 Pent Ist quality, or a No. 3 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.

For $1 26, a No. 3 Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 4 Pen,
2d_guality, or a No. 5 Pen, 341 quality. •

For $1 50, a No. 4Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 6 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

For $175, a No. 6•Pen, lit quality, or a No. 6 Pen,
2d quality. •

For $2 25,, a N0.6 Pen Ist quality. •
THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN•:

SION CASES, WITS PENCILS. '
For $l5O, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, via No. 8Pen,

8d quality.
For $1 75, a No. 2Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3Pen,

2d quality,' or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.
For $2, a No. 3 Pen, lstquallty, or a No. 4 Pen, 2d

quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $2 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 5 Pen,

2d"quality, or aNo. 6 Pen,3d quality.
For $3, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 2d

quality.
For $3 .50, a No. 6 Pen, lst.qunlity.

GOLD PENS,_ALL Ur QUALITY, IN SILVER-
AiOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.

For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for $2 25, a No. 5 Pen, for
$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.

For $4, a No. 8 Pen, for $&, a No. 9.Pen, and for
$5, a No. 10 Pen.

The "Ist Quality" are `pointed with the very best
Iridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none ofthis
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

The."2d Quality" are superior to any Pens made
by him previous to the year 1860.

The "3d Quality" he intends shall equal in respect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities
(the only true considerations) any Gold Pens made
elsewhere.

In regard to the Cheap Gold;Pens, he begs leave
to 'say that, previous to operating his New and Pap:
tented'Machines, he could not have made as Good
Writing and Durable Pens, for the price, had the
Gold been furnished gr.atuitously

iParties ordering must in allinstances spec(fy. Ole
"number" and "" quality" of the• Pens wanted;
and be particular to describe the kind , of Pens they
Prqter--vgiethm stiffonlinzber, coarse orfine. -

All remittance.by mail in Registered letters are at
risk.:my

Div-For saleby all dealers in the line throughout
the country. •

Address, A. MORTON,
No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

Any one sending a single letter poit-stanip will re-
ceive a circularwiththe engravings above referred to.

W. HENRY PATTEN'S
NEW WEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and tipholstert
Store, •

No. 1408 CREsTxrr arum,
Next door to HUbbell'a (Apothecary:) .

WindoW Shades, Gilt Cornices,t- BeddingJ- Furni-
tureRe-Upholstered, rVarnished and.Repaired. Carepets or Matting, cut or, made, or altered and put,down, by the best men to be got in the city. Farm ,ture Slips, or Covers, handsomelrinade and fittedi-Verandah Awnings,. etc. ' IV. ITENRY-PATINEN,I,t:febl2 lyr. • 1408 Chestnut street.
563/VET. WORK. - ItiOCOIICH. -

Sae & Reim, ;PrrrssuaG.•

BANKING .110ITSE,Oti
WORK McCOUCA, &• CO

No. 36 SOKTIETRIRDSTRZETiY,HILADEJAPHI),k.
JFALERS inEunourrent,l3tolkllotesand' Coins,

Southern and Western Funds bought,on themost favorable terms.
Bills ofExchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,Baltimorer-eineumatii- St. -Loma,: etc.,- ate., con?stantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessiblepointsin the United States and Canadas. _ -
Deposits received, payable on demand„and'hiterestallowed as per agreement. , •
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,and Business Paper.negticiated.Refer to~Philadelphia.and Commercial Banks,Philadelphiaa ; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier& ' Co., New York; -and Citizens' and ExchangeBanks, Pittsburg., t

-- febl3-tf
,

,
•

CfE,O>R G E J.. B
* • *. BANKER,

No. 18 Seuth*Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanieil Bank.)

DEALER in Bills ofExchange, Bank Notes andSpecie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocla and Bonds bought andsold on commission, at thelloard ot Brokers. Busi-ness Paireri Loans on Collatexals, etc., negotiated.Deposits received and interestallowed. ja9
ANDREW BLAIR.

--

HENRY C. BLAIRPRZSCAIPTIONt EAMIEY MEDICINE sTintg,,Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia;
(Established 1829.)TONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Prices./.11 Uniform and reasonable. Persons residing inthe country can have their orders faithidly. andpromptly executed, no matter how, small. Physi-clans supplied with pure Medicines and Medical pre-Paratiuns.

itag tf

;4,i RETLIGttifc„...• WatNeirB:l6(er .a:STREET,Jeweler,C
(14•eai NIA), •

ftiansultu:• Allkinds 'of Tiinepieefts repairea andttitirranted.Anassortment; of 4ectaoles on...ltAx4L - - ' 4 429ly

petiiite4dents Teachers andCom-
mitteesABOUT inainisekeilons'for Sabbath-School 1'

• Amid sena for, the SELECT DESCLIFTWEMATAEOGUE-Of
J. C..GARRIGUES k CO.

-
- 148 South Fourth street,

Philadelphia Pewe.TheLeatilognis wxll bweent free on application.

"'VERY DESIRA)3LE
V; IN. STYLE ; 4..NP;

Saiiable.for,the season.

WAI(PVIIEStLICRANCI HOUSE,
OAK HALL;

S. E. COR. SIXTH AND MARIcET STS.

(XENTLEXEN' S
Cat W3NTER OLOTRIVG,

05rnRCOATS AND,
BUSINESS SUITS,
In great variety.

N. B.) .

On ECIAL DEPARTMENT
O'FOR Cff4TOMEW WORK

CHARLES STOKES 4Si CCM
FIRST CLASS 'ONEPRICE' READY-MADE

CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT STREET UNDER THE •CONTIVAI HOTELPHU ELPHIA.

-

-
.

DIAGRAM FOR.SELF-MEASUREMENT.
e,„-*, For Coat—Length
ot"-...., ofback from 1 to 2

and from .2 to 8.
&I.. -- Length of Sleeve

~

(with arm crooked)
, ",

t rom 4to 5, art&
t,‘ around tho xn oat
X 1; 11 prominent, ,part,, of
dif ' ''j, the chest and. waist.

his" , State whether erectd' or'stooping.
1 , For Vest,—same

as Coat.
• For Pants In-

side seam, and out-
side from hip bone,

. around „the waist
' and hip. A good
' fit guaranteed.

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, always on han d,or
made to order in the best manner and on,the, most
reasonable terms. -Having finished many hundred
UniforMp the pail Yeai for Staff, Field and Line Oft,
eers, as well as for the Navy, we are preParea tia 'ex-

ecute orders in this line. with correctness and des-
patch. - .•

TheThe largest, ~and most desirable stock of Rea.dy-
Made Clothing in Philadelphia always onhand.The
price marked idplain figyrea on all of the goods.)

A departmentfor Boys :Clothingis also maintained
at this. establishment,, and suPerintended by experi.
&aced hands. Parents and others Win find herea most
desirable assortmentof Boys' -Clothing, at low prices.

•• Sole Agent forthe;;" Famous Bullet ProofVast."
CHARLES ,STOCES & CO •

CHARLES -STOKES, --.

B. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKR.S.

4,a

I
;

. : ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No' 604 DIARICET STREET, PHILADELPEad.

I Made-in the 'latest, styles and best manner, ex-
pressly 'ter retail ,tiales. ~;The,iewest selling, price is

marked in plain figureson eaelx artiele,,andnever va-
ried from All good's made to order warranted Satis-
factory; and at -the.time: rate as ready-made. Our
ownraion ,system is strictly adhered to;as webelieve
this to be the only fairway ofdealing, as,all-are there-
by treated alike. JO"tlEg

seplg .604 Market at.; Philadelphia.

ISFE INSURANCE.
The GLEARD" Life Ins:Ur:me, Annnityami

Trust Company of-T!h4sAlelphia.,-:,
orrp6a, No. 4O CRESTNI7T ~ST*

Capital (paidup),.s3oo,Qoo.--Charter Perpetual.,
CONTINUE-to make INSURANCE ON LIVES

on the most reasonable;terms. •
They act as &Mentors, Trustees and Nardians 'un-

der last Wills, and as Receivers and Aisignees.
The capital being paid up and invested,-together

with a large and,constantly increasing reseryad.fand,
offers a perfect security to the insured.

The preminms May be paid yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly. • . : • •..

The Company add a BONUS periodically tothe In,
snrances,for hfe

The following arettfew examples front;tie Register:
•

1- - ' Am't o,fPsolinyandlio,,
'Sum Bonusor. nos to 'be increased
Ins' d. addition. by future' %additions:

No. 89- $2,500 1 $887.50
" 132 - 8000.-4 1,050.00 I
" 199 1000- 'I 400.0.0 I
" 338 *sooo' :1;87:5.00

$3,887.60
.4",05Q:001;400.00

Pamphlets eontainhig: tables ofrata and ezFplada-
tion, forms of'application and furtheislnformation;
eau be had at- the office. r,

THOMAS RIDGWAY, -Pazstuatcr.`
Jac. F. JAMES Actuary. • febs 3m

" DOCTOR A.' H. STEVENS,
• ELECTRICAL PHYSICIAN;
IS Curing'all Chronic diseasei both ofLadiesland

Gentlemen, by a"new methodin the ;use ofEleetricitY
alone, without any;medicine, or even any pain.,

Board may be had, withtreatment, hypatientefrom
abroad, at reasonable ratesin the'DoctoilsTfiliiili. -

LETTERS applying.for circulars or further informa
tion will be promptly answered. Office, andresidence
at 1418 sount PENN SQUARE'PHILA., PA,
being ina central aswelkasdelightful part of the city._

Feb b

THOMPSON BLACK 4k SON'S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST COAXER OF
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS' PHILA.

(Established 1886.) - •
An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green,Teas, and' every variety of Fine Grocer*, suitable
for Family-me. Goods delivered in 'any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. ly

The.'Western Stove and Tinware
Depbt.

PRESTON. 4it MAHOODi-.. :-

1718 MARKET &lift; P.III4DELPIELS., ,
Alanufaeturers and Dealers in all.kindanf

Stoyes, Tinware; Hollow-ware..avd Zeus°Keeping Articles in General.
WEkeep on hand an assortment of, the most Im.-.
V V proved Patterns such as Silver's Gas:Aurn-ers for Parlor, Store, aridOffiee use, arid a variety of

patterns for Halls and Bar-rooms. We alsohave,a
large stock of Gas-burning Cooking Stoves, withAllthe latest improvements. Heater and Range ivork
attendedlo. All kinds of repairing promptly atten-
ded to. PRESTON E 6 MAHOOD;" :n27 6m 1718 Market street Philadelphia.

Policy

MARCH 19, 163.
Collegiste, ;llo4tittEte TorYew*.Ladies,
' No. 1680 ARCS STREET, 'PHILADELPMA

Rev. Charles A. Smith, D..D., Principal.
The eighth Academic Tear begins on Monday, Sep-

tember 16th,- 1862. •
—Circulars specifying terms, Arc.; will--be sent,and
additional information _given, on, application to the
Principal.

-

Letters may be directed to Box 1889, Post office"
Philadelphia. July 10ly.

TOU y pIEE.!TITUTE,
Vir:II.S7OINGTON, PELPF.NEE.,-

rumBE.R..I.4BLITED TO TEILTT.
Building New and , conveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.
NEXT SESSION CONNENOESVNE FIRST MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER.
For infonnationPffiditig'-`

M. CANN,. A.-
„Principe and Proprietor.

Are MEI
Catalogues can be badat the Muse stores of J. E.

Gould, and Lee &Malker, Obisiiiitgreet ;.or at the
office of the PAmerican Presbytortrian.”- JulyBl. tf

The,Wtst -Chester Acidenu,
AT WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA

Within Two How* Ride:front Philadelphia.

.months,-thecommence the Summer Term, of full Fivc
. months —theSeventeenth Session, under the

direction of its present rincipal,—on the First. of
May neat. Boys and-Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or. Basinese, , Eight gentlemen of
tried ahilityand eperience,.constitnte the corps of
Instructors.

an YeiNCEI, Galatia; and SPANISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department of ".Military Tactics " is in successful
operation,.inder the charge ofacompetent instructor,
without, m the least, interfering with the replier stu-
dies of the school ; while the individual student, is not
rep-lira-0 connect himself withAt;_

Catalogues, containing fallinformation, may be had
at-the office of this• paper or on application to the
Principal, WILT TAMIF. WYP.RS, A. M.

apS tfrt ;','" west ottester4Penna.
Fatuity Boirding School

FOR YOUNG NEN AND BOYS,
1111 - ;

At Pottstown, Afaitg-vinery Connty, Pennsylvania.
rrisis ,Sehoolwas'estabb% -hiSrEletki-Years since, by

the,Rev. M., Meigsvformerly President of Dela-
ware College:

The Course-ofitudYis'eitensive, thorough and prac-
tical, including the--nsuhl preparation for Colleges,
and the various.branchesfof'a anbitantial English Bu-
siness_education. The studies-of pupils will be con-
fin hied to their' Mini vocatibn, so Estr as', it may be
actually determined', orreason's:NY anticipated.

The Principal gives hisundivided personal attention
to the.School,,and isaided by experienced,assistants,
in all the ilepartmenta.

The ensuing Strinmei "Sashimi' will commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and donlinneTlietityzoneweeks.

Circulars,,containing -references, names, ofpatrons,
and.full'particulars, will be sent by mail; on applica-
tion to thePrincipal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.-

Pottstown`, li liral 2d,.1862:... • -ap3 Iy

PelnwYlvmja *ffitaxy Academy,
A.T;;WEST CHESTEB,

(For Boarders Only)

TBg duties'ofthis;Aoarieuy will beresumed on
THURSDAY,.JANUARY Bra.

'4 The advantages aff64a6a fOr the acquirement of a
thorough CLitRICAL; SOIMMTIPAii; ?Mut MILITARYEnn.
patxox-are, unsurpassed:: ;

Tried andcompetentProfessorsounduct-theDepart-
meats of Xxicient 'and Vbileriitanguages; and a gra-
duateef theljuited,Stateellftitary,Acadenx, of lugh-
class standing uind of large Military de-
wites his exclusive attention to the Mathematical and
M*itarytbranches.i• • 'rrART,STSIMM order and:recision'are strictly
enforced„und•the most ,:rigilant eare,Rxer the MORAL
AD PERS'ORAI HABITS AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING of the
cadets• is exercised. • -
For=eiraulars, ilpplyito •COL.,T
. JanB 41:,E1 =., Prget. Perna Military academy.

''POST2EfRADVATA CLASS'',FOR:
DCORNEI.,L is nowgiviirikrastractionto aClass ofLadies Who have finished- their
School EdUcation.. No Text-books are Used. One
hour a day,-four days a week, will secure-all- the ad-
vantages of the course. Special attenAon is given to
Conversatioh and :A Tonne .bf heading,
connected withthe Subjects, willlie adfised,forthose
who haveleisure. '

,The following Subjects`will be embrabed : Physio-
logy and 11'gie.ne, Intellectual Philos-43phi, Rhetoric,
Criticism and.EnglishLitemture, Government, Legis-
lation and Constitution of the United States, Political
Economy, Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-

:4PPlYat•
NP.-.I4B2tgOVTIIPV-SQUARE,
Dr. CORN,ELVS cleasicaliSehool isopen every. day

for pupils
The folloiving Clergymen, who now have children

in it; may be. inquarediof :--Rev. JAM& N. Crowell,
E. E. Adams, .John W. -Misers, Philadelphia ; Rev.
George *clod, 'Cltestec,Pemsa.,3 ReV,James Boggs,
Fairton

The 7conuneitce ;on FEBRUARY
/EL - . febs tf

T- A,R rRR A.- S
-ZFRAVXBO,ENT

-SE TZE R AT-RE I T
Tidevidnableand, p̀etnilke -Idedieixre hair:universally

'received: the Most ',favorable recommenda-tions.,of ,the ItlemoAL .Pftorssermiaid" the Pueme„ as the ,most

SAZ'. ;APERIENT`.
Ivineylteusedwith the best effect in,

444-.F.eblild:Diseages,Costiveness, Sick Head
ache, Nausea, Loss,of Appetite, Indigestion,

Acidity of the,-Stomach Torpidity
..

• tiif Liver, Gout, Medina-
' • '• -tic Affections,Gravel,

I.4ess, ;4D ALL9O3CPW*TsDDIDDA. Gqttle 4nit Cooling Apci-ient.or Purgaave u.‘r :WetitUre.cE.It isiparticularly adaptedto.the,::viants-ofTravelersby Sea and Land, Resides* in-Hqt ,Olisnates, Persons
of Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;•Captains of Vessels and Planters will find it a veina-l* additionde their MedicineChests. -

-

his in the form of,aPowder, ear,efullypnt up in bot-tles to keep in any elibiate and merely requires
=water poured nionittiiProduce a delightful

:effervescentbeverage-N749lFicip....t.sti...44lil .6•4:94.profeasional and othergentlemenof the highest standing, throughout thecountry, and its steadily increasing popularity for aseries.cif years, strongly guaranteeits efficacy and val-nOle character,aandcommoud it, to ihe-favorable no-tice of iniintelligetitt
,

,MaitufSeture4' only by
• • ' TARRANT & C0,.,.11b. pzq cizeemool,Are*Aeor. Warren,

- New York,And forsale Druggists' generally.myls lii
. .S. TUS,,T'O.II",,ELDRIDGE,

-

- ; -EL:fax.,,DAtExpoßT crutriuDGE,i
liftP ..A,4.1)„,px. AL ER IN

YOBIBIerN 101111.. DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutier3N Tools,:liOoking,_Glasses, ete.,

N0:42e.-Sotrra Szcoxp St":,:.above Lemuel",
lOpioeiteLthe.htirket,..West7Sided Philadelphia.

CIOALI 1- COAL I 1----TO 'FAMILIES AND MA.-NUFACTURERS.—Buy. your Coal of A. S•DOTTER, 304 BROAD street, above VINE, whokeeps ,the bestbreads oil Schuylla I and Lehigh Coal.For family use, BUY Bis, celebrated' MatFranklin, forwhich hula sole agent: •

- non 6 6mITA---Peale*Will`please leave orders with him.
.

•••
- • =87• LOUT

Stuiday-School, Theological and Tract
Deposttory.

TR9l`...Leeridan Sunday School' Union and Ameri-can Tract Societyt each maintained for many
years depositoriesoftheir -respective publications inthis city; these arc now united under the care of thesUbseriber, .and he has added'thereto a select assort-ment of the -publications of the various evangelicaldenominations,. with those ofprivate publishers, whichare soldatpublishers' prices.441.08'..a.44.specimens OfSunday-School papersseitkonakilitatipii.- -School Bikkiand Stationary. Address

' * • J. W. McINTYRE,

OAP
No.-9 SouthFifth Street, St. Louis go.


